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On Thursday 8th March 2018, Shurdington
Primary went to a cross country race at St
Edwards. It was very muddy, windy and even
snowy in places when I arrived there. I was the
only child in the whole school who was willing to
take part in the race. When I got there, children
were already at the start line, ready to start the
race. I stretched and then made my way to the
start line. The man in charge then walked to the
front to quieten everyone and then ran to the
side and blew the whistle. We were off! Already,
someone had fallen over and nearly trodden on
by a girl from Naunton Park Primary School! I ran
past one of my old school friends called Sophie
and carried on running. We did a lap of the field
and ran up a hill and crossed the finish line after
running down the hill, up another and back down
again. Crossing the finish line makes you feel
extremely proud of yourself and often get a
special mention in assembly for your
determination.
Shurdy needs more cross country runners!
As you are aware, the only two cross country
runners are in Year 6 and are going to secondary
school in five and a half months. I would like to
hear that lots of children have asked their
parents or guardians if they can do cross country.
If your adult cannot take you there, please talk to
the school and they may be able to help.
Cross Country is for KS2 only because the race
is just over a mile long and could leave children
exhausted and if they do not stretch properly,
they could end up in pain. I cannot wait to see
if anyone decides to attend cross country and if
they do, their position. If you want to join, in
September, go to the office and ask for a cross
country form.

Cross Country by Aliya Day Football by Willow Bay &

Livvy Ryles

On Thursday 1st March
2018, we (Willow, Livvy,
Alysa, Arty, Skye, Callum,
Leo and Jonathan) played
football matches against
St Mary’s Primary School
and Churchdown School.
The first match we played
was against Churchdown.
Unfortunately we lost 9-0
to them, but we played
hard and had fun. Here is
an exclusive quote about
what happened from
Livvy, “It was fun, but the
other team was very
aggressive and very good!
At least we had fun and a
good time.”
In the second match,
unfortunately, we lost
again (8-0 to St Marys)
because some of their
players play for Gloucester
City, a very good, very
professional team. It was
still lots of fun and
everyone in the team
enjoyed it, even though
we lost.

World Book Day Celebrations

On Friday 9th

March 2018,

pupils and staff at

Shurdington

Primary School

dressed up for

World Book

Day.

See page 2 for

more details and

full list of fancy

dress winners!

Happy Easter! 



World Book Day Fancy Dress Competition
Written and organised by Aliya Day

On Friday 9th March 2018, everyone dressed up for World Book Day. I

decided to make this year a little different. I thought it would be a lovely

idea if we had a fancy dress competition. As you are aware, me and

Sophie Martin gave out the results during assembly that day. If you

haven’t heard the results, then here they are the winners:

• Reception, Harvey as Oliver Twist

• Year One, Daelon as an Oompa Loompa

• Year Two, Keady as Harley Quinn

• Year Three, Jayden as The Beast from Beauty and the Beast

• Year Four, Ellie as Willy Wonka

• Year Five, Ohana as Mal from Descendants

• Year Six, Grace as Ann Boleyn

• Best girls Overall, Willow & Livvy as Betty O’Barley and Harry O’Hay

• Best Boy Overall, Antonio as Gangsta Granny

• Best Teacher’s Costume, Mrs Beazer as The Demon Dentist

• Most Original, Marianne as Jojo Siwa

It was lovely to see that everyone had tried extremely hard with their

costumes and thank you to all the parents for preparing your children’s

costumes. I love World Book Day as it is a time to remember authors,

illustrators and, most importantly, books!

Recently, an author, Billy Bob Buttons, came to visit our school. He was

inspiring and fun, and he gave us lots of tips about writing for an

audience. KS1 learned about settings and KS2 learned about charcters.

He signed copies of his books and if you still want one, there is an order

form in the office. We also have lots of his books in school if you would

like to borrow one.

Shurdington School would like to thank Aliya for all her efforts (and her

lunchtimes) organising this competition. Well done!

Building Work Udate
Interview by Grace Fraser

I interviewed Mr Millin, to find out the latest news with the new 

classrooms and what changes we may see after the Easter break. 

• Will any of the classrooms be ready when we come back 

after Easter?

• The classrooms will be ready at the end of the school year 

(Summer) but the new KS2 toilets will be near the ramp by 

Sycamore Class after Easter.

• Will we notice any changes when we return to school?

• After Easter we’ll be able to see the shape of the 

classrooms and the roof of the classrooms.

• How many more Teachers and children will attend the 

school?

• There will be one more Teacher and another 60 children.

• How much does it cost?

• £1.4 Million in total

• Which architect designed it?

• JSS architect Kier.

As You Like It
By Archie Ben Vonk and Sophie Martin

Year 4 went to Gloucester Academy to perform “As

you like it.” We were wonderful! Miss Champion

was so proud of us!

We were really nervous when we arrived, but Miss

Champion reassured us, which made us excited

instead.

A special thank you to Miss Champion and Mrs

Adshead for helping with lines and making props.



Year 4 have been working hard producing some

excellent persuasive writing. Miss Champion has been

so impressed she approached The Shurdy Times to

ask if we could print an example. Of course we said

yes! Well done Hattie!



40 Acts of Lent
Written by Willow Bay & Livvy Ryles

Once again, Shurdington School are following the 40 Acts of Lent.

The forty acts help and encourage children to be kind to each

other, consider other people’s feelings and discourage unkind

behaviour. This helps children to get along and make new friends.

This brings Shurdy’s school family closer together. The closer we

are as a school, the better we feel about coming to school and feel

happy and safe.

If we see another child following one of the acts of lent, we put a

glass stone on the cross in the main hall. It has been completely

covered every day!

Each act is very simple and easy to put into your day. For

example, try not to argue or say something nice to someone.

A Balanced Argument: Chocolate in packed 

lunches, yes or no?
Written by Willow Bay & Livvy Ryles

Ever since chocolate has been in school, School Council

have been debating over whether children, who bring in a

packed lunch, should be allowed chocolate or not.

We think chocolate should be in school because it’s a sweet

that children deserve after a hard morning of work, plus they

can look forward to it at lunch.

On the other hand, it makes some children hyperactive

which leads to not concentrating in the afternoon. Chocolate

is full of sugar and has very little nutritional value so is not

healthy for pupils. Plus sugar rots your teeth badly.

We have decided that chocolate is banned because some

people become hyper. Therefore it would be unfair for some

to people to have it when others cannot.

Book Swap
Following the success and popularity of the

book swap introduced by Mrs Dunn

(thank you Mrs Dunn!) we have decided

to keep it going. This will be available

every day in Acer class, with Miss

McCarthy, during the lunch break. No

tokens are required, simply bring along a

book you would like to swap!

Billy Bob Buttons

Phrase of the Term,

from Mr Billy Bob

Buttons: “Add the

interesting things and

leave out the boring!”


